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against Present:

Hon. Valerie J, Alexander
NAHSHQN WF~IT~,

Defendant. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------x
The following named papers numbered 1 - 2
submitted on this motion

P~p~r~ N~rnb~red
Notice of Motion and Affidavits Annexed 1
Order #c~ Show Cause and Affidavits Annexed
Affirmation in Opposition 2
Replying Affidavits 3

The defendant is charged under the above docket number with a violation of the

fallowing sections of the Penal Law: X120.00{1), Assault 3°; and §265.41(1} Criminal

Possession of a Dangerous Weapon. He moves forthe follt~wing relief: ~1 } pursuant to CPS

§ 100.15, 100.40, 170.30„ and 174.35, for dismissal of the accusatory instrument based

upon facial insufficiency; (2}for suppression of the use as evidence at trial any statements

involuntarily made by the defendant, within the meaning of CPL X60.45 and pursuant to

710.20, or, in the alternative, that a Huntley![7unaway hearing be held; {3} for dismissal afi

the informations on the grounds that the ps~iice lacked probable cause to arrest the

defendant; {4) far hearir~g~ pursuanttcr People v. Sandoval, 34 NY2d 371 (1974) and People

v. Molineux, 168 NY 264 (1901); ~5) pursuant to 140.45 and 20Q.95, for a bill of particulars;

{fi} far discovery, pursuant to CPL §240.20; {7} precluding the prosecution from introducing

evidence for failure to comply with CPL §710.30; and, {8} for ancillary re{ie#.

The defendant's motion is determined as follows:

1. The defendant argues that the informations are insufficient because the

~~~u~~to~y in~trur~ient~ air r~€~# ~c;~a~~ra~ied by ~u~p~rtir~ tf~;~r~~~~ions ~rhic~ ~ul~ prow€de

non-hearsay allegations tha#the defendant committed the crimes charged. In addition, and
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as to the charge of Assault 3°, the defendant argues tha# the accusatory instrument does
nub sat ¢~:~h ~!!eyGtic^~ t~a~ YYVUi1~.1 ~~ta~l~~~ t mat tIl~ UC~CIILIc'~~t ~U:ilc'~I~l~t7 ~7~~f~JIGc~I I~IJU~
vvithi~ the rr~e~ni~ ~# PL §~ 0.0~{9}, "i~tpaErment cif physicaR cra€~dition or sc~bstar~tial p~i~."

{a} it substantially confirms to the requirements prescribed ire §1 { 4.15;
ar~d

(b} the allegations of the factual part of the inforrnatian, together with
those of any supporting depositians which may accompany it, prouide
reasonable cause to believe that the defendant committed the offense
charged; and

(c} non-hearsay allegations of the factual part of the information andlor
of any supporting depositions establish, if true, every element of the offense
charged and the defendant's commission thereof.

{See, also, People v. Alejandro, 70 NY2d 133, 517 NYS2d 927 [1987]).

Allegations provide reasonable cause to believe that a defendant committed an
offense °'when evidence or information which appears reliable discloses facts or
circums#ances which are collectively of such weight or persuasiveness as to convince a
person of ordinary intelligence, judgment and experience that it is reasonably likelythat such
offense was committed and that such person committed it." CPL ~70.10(2~.

On a motion to dismiss an accusatory instrument, the court must confine its analysis
to the allegations contained in the camplaint and in any depositions filed in support of it (see
Peaple v. Pelt, 157 Misc2d 90, 569 NYS2d 301 [Grim. Ct. Kings ~o. 1933]; People v
Alejandro, 7Q NY2d 133, supra). Therefore, the facts may establish a prima facie case for

purposes of pleading an offense, even if those fac#s would not be legally sufficient to prove

gull# beyond a reasonable doubt (see People v. Jennings, 69 NY2d 103, 115, 512 NYSZd
652 [1986]).

As a preliminary matter, the defendant acknowledges having received a copy afi the

supporting deposition of the complainant from the records of the court. Wherefore, the

r~~~i~~ ~~ ~i~r~i~s ~~e ac~us~~c~ry it~st~u~ts ~~d up~r~ the Eac~c ~~ a suppar~ing

deposition is denied as moot.
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11 1~41R 1.~i ~ 1~1 IIJ. ~} VlGtI~J.

C}n the afarementic~ned ~irne, date and lo~ati~n the defendant, Nahshor~ White, was

involved in an altercation with his brother-ire-law. During the altercation, the defendant did

use a small packet knife to cause a laceration to the victims jaw and abdomen. The victim

then] fled across the streefi to an urgent care center, where he was met by responding

~ffic~rs and transparted to South ~lassau C~r~munity Hospital. The victim received ~n

unknown amount of stitches to his jaw and abdomen.

The above is based on information and belief. The source of said information and

belief being the DCJS3221 and the supporting depositions of the victim, your deponents

observation, photos of the victims injuries, oral statement of the defendant, statement of

admission made to your deponer►t and Det O'Brien and a Police investigation.

The supporting depasition of Vhauncey Durant reads:

l had a doctors appaintment at 101 S. Bergen PL at South Ocean Care to get a

physical. I parked my car in the rear parking tot behind CitiBank which is an the corner of

W. Merrick Rd and S. Bergen P{. When I came out of my doctors appointment I was walking

to my car and I saw my brother in law Nashoun [sic] White sitting in his car parked a few

spaces away. We made eye contact and I got in my car. I drove up towards NaShaun and

got out. NaShoun then got aut of his car and vve started to fight and I threw a few punches

and then 1 felt something on my face. I touched my chin on the left side and it was bleeding

pushed away from NaShoun and gat in my car and pulled in front of the doctors office.

got inside of the office and doctor Hawthorne who gave me my physical started to help me.

Dr. Hawthorne held pressure to my chin and then asked me to lift my shirt and I saw I was

cut on my left side stomach. The doctors called the police. I want NaSha~an White arrested

for stabbing me.

Assault 3 °

P~ § 120.00(1 } reads: "A person is guilty of assaul# in the third degree when, with

intent to cause physical injury to another person, he causes such injury to such person or

to a third person."

4legatiars ~ vh~rr~d it an ~cc~~at~ry i~~tr~rne~t mint bedewed in the light m~~t

favorable to the People. People v. Martinez, 16 Misc.3d 1117 (A) (Dist. Ct. Nassau Cty

[2007]}; People v. Delmonaco, 16 Misc.3d 526 (Dist. Ct. Nassau Cty [2007]). Further, as
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stated in People v. Casey, "So It~ng as the factual allegations of are information give an
a~~us~~ r~atic~~ ~~~f#ir~~~r~t t~ p~~~~rA ~ ~~fe~~e ~n~ era ~~e~aa±~c~~ ~~~~;,~d tc ~r~Y~~t
defendant from berg tried ~uri~~ fir the same t~ff~nse, they sh~~ald be gives fair and ~o~
overly restrictive or technical reading." 5 NY2d 35~, 360 {2044}; People v. Konieczny
NY3d 569 {2004}.

Most irr~port~ntly, ass applied to aPieg~tio~~ of assault, the accu~a~ory instrument must
be read in the context of when the suppor#ir~g depc~siti~n is executed. Rs stated i~ the New
York Gourt of Appeals case, People v. Henderson:

In the normal caurse of events, the depositian supporting a
misdemeanor complaint aril! be secured within hours ar days after the even#s
complained of, thus satisfying the requirements for a valid infarmatian. A
victim would not necessarily know with any certainty, shortly after an attack,
what its lasting effects will be. Under these circumstances, allegations of
~ubst~rtial ~ai~i, ~w~iiin~ ar~d cantusians, r`ollowing kicks, must be deemed
sufficien# tt~ constitute "physicaE injury" to support a facially valid local criminal
court informatian. {citations orraitted.)

92 NY2d 677, 680-681 {1999}.

While counsel cites numerous cases in which assault lave! injury was riot sustained,
these cases deal with decisions after trial. At trial, assault level injury must be proven
beyond a reasonable doubt. These cases are therefore inapposite to the case at bar. The
accusatory instrument must only establish a prima facie case against the defendant. See.
People v. Kalin, 12 NY3d 225 (2049}; People v. Henderson, supra:

In this case; the complainant alleges that he was bleeding from the chin as well as
from a laceration an his stomach. Problematic, however, is that the defendant did not
recognize these injuries because of the pain inflicted, but rather because he realized that
he was bleeding. There are no allegations which set forth that these injuries actually caused
him pain. This renders the information insufficient.

Accordingly, and pursuant to CPL §170.35, the People must file and serve a
sufficient accusatory instrument within thirty {30) days of the date of this motion, or
the accusatory instrument will be dismissed.

Criminal Possession of a Dangerous Weapon 4°
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Penal Law §265.01(2) states: "A person i~ guiEty of criminal po~sessior~ ~f a weapon
~~ 4ha fCt:~~ v~"~i~~ vr~'Ici t ilc ~'it}jj~SSCS dPS~i C7~~t~v. Wit", ~c'i~i~{ifOUS !C(1lTe, ClIC{C, razor, Stll$~0,
irr~itatiora pistal, ~r any ether dangerous ~r deadly instrument ~r vrre~par~ uvith int~r~t #c~ use
the same unlawfully against another."

The weapon in #his case was not recovered, nor is there any allegation in the
~~cusatary instrument or the supporting depositian that the defendant was ever observed
with the knife in his possession. The sole allegation that the defendant was in po~s~ssic~n
of a dangerous weapon is asserted by the deponent palice officer. The assertion, however,
is complete ~ear~ay and is unsupported by the supporting deposition. of the
camplainantJvictim, Chauncey Durant. Though the defendant admits in his s#atement to
police that he possessed a pocketknife, this statement is not annexed to the accusatory
instrument and, therefore, has no evidentiary effect. Moreover, even if annexed to the
accusatory instrument, the defendant, does not admit to an intent to use this pocketknife
unlawfully, another element of this crime.

The accusatory enstrument is woefully insufficient and, under these facts, may be
incapable of being made sufficient. Nevertheless, the People have thirty (3Q) days from
the date of this decision #o file and serve a sufficient information, or this count will be
dismissed.

2. The defendant's motion for an order suppressing as involuntary evidence of
statements obtained from the defendant by law enforcement personnel (People v. Huntley,
15 NY2d 72, 255 NYS2d 838 [19650, and seeking suppression of defendant's statements
upon the grounds contained in CPL §710.20(3), namely that they were involuntarily made
within the meaning of CPL §60.45, and for a hearing to determine if there was probable
cause for this arrest, pursuant to Dunaway v. 1Vew York {442 US 200 [1979j), is granted to
the event that this matter will be set dawn for a hearing to be held on the eve of trial.

3. The defendant's motion to dismiss the accusatory instruments on the grounds that
the police lacked probable cause to arrest the defendant is hereby denied. Pursuant to GPL
§710.20, a codification of the exclusionary rule {See, Wong Sun v. US, 371 US 471, [1963]},
a defendant who believes that he has been the subject of unlawful police action may move
to suppress evidence which he believes will be used against him at trial. Suppression of
evidence is the sole remedy afforded to the defendant when these rights have been so
violated.

4. Defendant's motion for hearings pursuant to People v. Sandoval (34 NY2d 371

[1974]) and People v. Molineux (168 NY 264 [1901 ]} is granted an consent and shall be
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6. The People state that #hey have provided the defendant voluntary discovery. The
P~opie are directed to provide the defendant witi~ any additional discovery which is nat yet
in their possession, but which is discoverable pursuant to CPL §240.24. The People have
stated that they respectfuNy refuse to comply with defendants discovery demands outside
of CPL §240.20.

Defendant`s motion to compel the District Attorney to comply with defendant"s request
fog dis~v~ry is premature. The law requires that the defendant inittaEiy submit a bi11 caf
particulars and a demand for discovery to the District Attorney. Should the District Attorney
refuse to respond to any particular request, the defendant may then move to compel
disclosure of the item of information the District Attorney refused to provide. There is no
allegation that the Distric# Attorney has declined to respond to the defendant's request for
specific discovery to which the defendant is entitled pursuant to CPL §240.20. Accordingly,
that portion of the defendant's motion is denied without prejudice to renew upon the
People's refusal to disclose information required by law to be disclosed. Upon renewal of
the motion, the defendant must (1) specify the items) of information which the District
Attorney has not disclosed, (2) warrant that such information is relevant and applicable to
this case, and (3) specifiy the provision of law or authority requiring disclosure of such
information.

7. The defendant moves to preclude the Peop€e from using any statements made
by the defendant on the grounds that the People have failed to comply with the
requirements of CPL §710.30, However, the defendant has failed to provide any evidentiary
support for this allegation. The motion to preclude is hereby denied.

8. Defendant's appEicatian for Brady material is granted to the e~ctent that the Peapie
are directed to provide the defense with all exculpatory ma#erial in their possession pursuant
to Brady v. Maryland, 373 US 83.

9. The defendant's motion for leave to make additional motions is denied as
premature. CP1~ 255.20(3).



10o The defendant's rr~ati~n i~4 i~ all ether r~spe~ts, denied.

C}~EC~.

DISTF2iC~ ~C}UR~' JUDGE

Dated: October 11, 2016

cc: Madeline Singas, District Attorney
Law C?ffices of Frederick K. Brewington
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